
As one eye usually differs
from another in vision, it is
particularly imperative in
those cases that each lens be
ground to meet their exact
requirements.
Our lens-grinders.each a

specialist in his particular
branch of this work.exert
the most scrupulous care to
inçure mathematical lens-
accuracy.
And this, combined with

the skilled services .of our

eye specialists and opticians,
accounts for the permanent
satisfaction of more than
350,000 M. II. Harris Eye¬
glass wearers.
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Senators, however, are or the opinion
that it will have a profound effect, lot
onlyin abroad owing

» hed position a
« member of tl ¦: of three Re¬
publican i li nts, McKinley, Roose-
vell ai Taft.

Pre ideni Wi son, in response to a
request from Senator Lodge, sent to
the Senate ¦.¦¦ documents signed byhim in Paris simultaneously with the
Germ They included two

otocol Ger a and a treaty
v.." P< land.
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llousr Galleries Cheer
Attacks on tho President

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.- Tumultu¬
ous ilted in 1 he House of
Re] over a pee< h
by R re ntat i\ .. Murphy, of I
dur. audience in th gal
lei .¦ 11 in applauding ai ta<
upon tl I'j nd the leai uo of
nal esentative ( ampbi 11, the
act a was forced to call
tin a :- 'i quiel Repre-
sei it aton, of Texas, and
W- Ity, <

Counter demon trationa occurred at
th>' mention of Presiden! Wilson as
the savior of France and the Be-

'traer of Shantung.

Persling îo Explain
I). S. Attack After Trun»
PARIS, Aug. 29..The hearing ofGeneral John .!. Pershtng, commanderin-chief of the American arm'.France, by the War Expenditures In¬vestigation Committee of Congríbeen postponed until t '-morrow morn¬

ing. It is understood that, in additionto questions of a general character regarding the di ipo ition of surpl isstocks, General Pershing will beasked about attacks made on the Ger¬
mans 1 y some American troopday aft r itice was signed,and some other features relative to mil¬
itary Oper: '

Interned German Officer
Former Villa Aid, Freed

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2»..Felix A.
Sommerfeld, former officer in the Ger
many army and a leader in a number
of Me ic n revolutions, has heir, re
leased from the internment camp at
Fort (' Sommerfeld,
here said, remain in the
United States.
A mining engineer by occupation,

Sommer:'",' d assisted Madero in his
¡.evolution and became his confide" inl
«¦rent. Wh n Madero was overthrown
Sommerfeld 'et; Mexico with him, bul
later returned the Car
ranza-Villa party. After Carrai ¦'. ;.

Villa broke off relations, Sommerfeld
became Villa's purchasing agent in
this country.

Been ise if having been a former
(Jerman officer he was interned more
than u year ago.

Knox Wants
Separate Peace
With Germany

Continued from »tlffe I

ately upon a complete peace basis and
may at once resume all our normal
commercial and other relations with
Germanv, uni ampered by any restric¬
tions. So much for that part of the
treaty which ends the war."
Senator Knox quoted at length from

President Wilson's speech on tho
declaration of the war, emphasizing
that the President had repeatedly in¬
sisted America had no quarrel with the
German people and only desired to lid
them of their au loci a tic form of gov¬
ernment, i

Sympathy With People
He alluded to the idealism with

which the German-Americans supported
the war, believing that they were fight-i
ing to free their former country from
tii" yoke of Kaiserism. Senator Kno\
contmued:
"Wo did have, we had to have, a quar¬

rel with tho German people; it was in¬
citable that wo should entertain tow¬
ard them hostile feelings. But wo had
and have a sympathy for them as mis-
I 1( i and misdirected, and WO did
hope that, winning the war, we should
liberate them from an intellectual des-

tiny seemed not to sense, and
that thereafter they would arise a free
great people..
"So we entered the war. Eighteen

mi nths later, Germany staggering,
for an armistice to arrange a

peaoe. Before tho armistice was grant-!
( d. the Emperor and the Crown Prince
fled their dominions, followed by cer¬
tain of their military chieftains. Next
came the abdication of the Emperor
and the initiation of proceedings look¬
ing to the democratization of Germany,

¦War's Purpose Achieved
prima facie, we had achieved

Ü e -nil purpose for which we entered
the war; our enemy was defeated, the'

rial government destroyed and the j
German people were liberated, free
again quoting the President.to
'choose their way of life and of I
obi dience.'

..Following this came the signing of
the armistice of November 11, the
t. rms of which wisely and properly put
it beyond the power of Germany there-¡afti r effectively to continue this war.
"There we, who sought no territory,

nor indemnity, nor aggrandized power,
should have rested, signed our peace
when the associates made peace, and.;quit the war as We entered it, still free
and independent, masters of our own
th ... aide to work for the benefit of
! 11 mankind, unhampered by entangling
B aces or comm itment s.
"We should have left the political

adjustments and the indemnities to the
p \ rs of Europe who alone were im-|

i\ concerned, we at most exer-
,¦ a restraining hand to see, first,

that justice was. done to a fallen foe
in spite of the fad ! hat he
and carried out the most

crui I, relentless inhuman war of mod:
", ¡-i times and in the next, place to
;. ire that no more dragon's teeth.
were sown in Europe than the indis-

de ne essities imperatively re¬
quired.

No Danger in Course
"Such a course would neither have

red nor sacri ficed tho :.. a1
d peoples to vv e a isistance we

came, for Germany had bi m disarmed!
,i two i.' of young men,

n .. r he firsl tim fail y equipped,
were still in Franc« at '¦'¦¦¦¦ behc st of
anj military exigency which mightarise

!¦ ,v such was not the course fol¬
lowed, and our representatives sat at]'the peace ta ue as co-equal negotia
Enumeratini th" powers which

sigm Ik treaty, Senator Knox poi n ted
thai most of them were small!

which would be quite incapable
of resisting German aggression bythcii naided strength. From this
fad he drew the conclusion thai the
whole burden of maintaining the peace
would rest upon a fi w great powers,

ing the United S'a tes. lie at¬
tacked the indifference manifested by
the peace conference toward Russia.
A s, to the probable ultimate resull s of

real y, he sail
1. you Germany smarting and

.,:,,, ,r. ring under the ternis of this,
th< hardest treaty of modern times

I, even if we were et up the
ue and she should join it, supinely

rest contení with the dole of grace and
sufferance we are vouchsafing tier, the

from her victors' table'.' it is
the p<>::,* to say 1 ai such ii

u1 hi r jusl deserts and the full meas¬
ure thereof. Lacking the wisdom to
go i"i ,vard and ¡nil ict a military pun-
hmenl thai woul 11 ¦. u prool "¡It heir

ph losophy of force and taught them
t -i b sson of live and let live, we have

them beaten, but proud and arro-
; mt, vt itb their mig ity spirit bent

the Lime but unbroken, with their!
damning philosphy unchanged and.
w th a will, fired by hate, to mete oui
revi nge.

Will Continue Plots
"That people will no more cease to

plot .-¡tul plan, to recover their former
high estate than did Satan, plungedinto the abysmal depths of hell,

ether they are in the league, if
formed, or oui of it. Germany's agents.
secretly or openly, will be a1 work
with her former allies, and with in¬
jured Russia, and with Japan- whose
ci nceptions, ideals, aspirations and am¬
bitions ave of imperial Germany, not

moeratic America, Britain and France,
f\s Russia goes, so will the whole
Slavic and affiliated peoples. And if
lie'many succeed, ¡n this arid be able to
un te these powers to herself, to turn
the ti eming millions of Russia to swell
her own ranks, and to augment this bythe great yellow races of the Pacific,w!,o through Russia would have unim-

d access to the battlefront, West-
ci Europe, at least, must perish,k you, Germany, revengeful, will

from ¦'. imposing and grate¬ful a vision in order to grace for gen-
ii! a conque or's t rium ph"Wl have we invited tins vision?

V 'mre none at all of that much
vaunted forward-looking at the peaceThe wise, the obviously wise
e< irse, required not months of invent¬
ing and piling up penalties, bul a few

:> voted to :, plan that should
Germany of the Uohenzolleras,should provide ¡'or her democrat-

hat si ould impose a lesson-bearing indemnity, and that should
bind wit! rivets of steel, becauserivets of friendship, the German peopleti Western Europe, to France, who

hope to keep Germany underher feet.
The Course for France

" he oi ly possible wise course forFrance, lier only permanent safety, isclosost friendship with Germany. The
of Alsace-Lorraine, the pay-of a suitable indemnity and thenforgetfulness as the past, hard us thatmighl prove this should have sufficed."Il "-'¦>' seem | am unsympathetic,dful and forgetful of wrongs and

es, unmoved by suffering and
am n me of hesi I am tryingnt out how France herself might

pp. further and more overwhelming
ug, suffei ing and grief. For, as cer-

ti n as ti e sun rises, if we follow tho
ad in which this treaty sets our feet

t nee and ourselves shall meet thos-:
on the way."

ator Knox, analyzing the eco-
nomic features of the peace treaty,d our that Germany is allowed

compensation for the territory
away from her in Europe or her

colonial possessions. Conceding the

justice of compelling Germany to re-j store or replace stolen property, Senn-
tor Knox expressed doubt whether the
provisions of the treaty did not "gobeyond the bounds of wise statesman¬
ship" and "kill the goose that laid the
go.den eggs."

The German Indemnity
discussing the German indemnity,

Senator Knox san!:
"Tie thought has been entertained

that the treat" fixes, at least tentative¬
ly, the German indemnity under these
rules at 120,000.000,000 gold marks.
about $24,000.000,000. but such an idea
is not justified.

"In (he first place, Germany agrees,
in addition to the sum named, to payBelgium's debt to the Allies and asso¬
ciated powers, whatever the debt may
be. This payment is to bo considered
restoration,

"In the next place, the treaty stipu¬lates that the $24,000,000,000 worth of
gold bonds which Germany undertakes
to issue is to cover 'whatever part of
the full amount of the approved claims
is not paid in gold, or in ships, securi-
ties and commodities or otherwise.'¡Thus, the total values of all the mate-
rials to be turned over as heretofore
mentioned seem quite clearly to be in
addition to tins $24,000,000,000 of goldbonds.

".Moreover, it is provided that 'fur¬
ther '..¦-sues (of bonds) by way of nc
knowledgment and security may be re¬
quired as the (reparation) commission'
subsequently determined from time to
time.'
"So that the bill against Germanywill clearly not stop at $24,000,000,000,and may run to any amount.

Babor Provisions Harmful
"As to that part of the treaty which

deals with labor. I shall now merely
say: Either it will never be enforced;
as drawn, and perhaps was never in-
tended to be enforced as drawn, but to
be merely a sop thrown to labor, or if
enforced ns. written and in the spiritits provisions seem to carry it will
wreck the world. It compels the class
antagonism between capital and labor
which wisdom requires that we lessen,
not increase, if we are to remain a free
people, and makes possible an ultimate
interference of foreign nations in our
labor disputes at the instance of resi-
dents of our own country."
After pointing out that the United

States, through participation in a
large number of commissions. is
bound to take an active part in the
administration of many of the economic
arrangements which he condemned,Senator Knox continued:

"Mr. President, the more I consider'
this treaty the more I am convinced
that the only safe way for us to deal
with it is to decline to be a party to
it at all. 1 think we should renounce
in favor ^f Germahy any and all claims
.for indemnity because of the war and
see that she gets credit for what we
renounce, as indeed she should for the
value of all she gives up as against a
fixed and ample indemnity. 1 agreiwith the President whin he says the
indemnity should have been a fixed
amount.
"We ought to renounce all participa¬tion or membi rship in cominis ¡ion i,committees, boards or otherwise pro¬vided for in the treaty in aid of its

i ¦. cut ion o whit !i by its terms we are
parties. We ought not to accept ces-
ions of ( lerman territoi j. We

to declare a general ¡"»¡icy to regardwith concern any threat of disturbance
of general world peace, but ai the sann
time we should reserve complete libi
of act ion, itln r independent ly or
conjunction with other powers, in tak-
ng ui h stej as we determini wi
for preserving the peace. We
a -n to can ;.- out he spirit of t he acl

of 1 9 I .¦'. which authorized the Pi
to convene the nations of the world
tog» i her t o esl ablish a code, of int< r-

! iw, re « ce armaments, to cs-
tablis h an international ribunal and
gc s far as posible in the direction of
securing peace through justice, through
a league to which all the world are
parties in its formation. '1 hi wo ; d
be a fitting, generous and dignifiedexi! from a situation in which primarily
we fad no d ¡r< cl conci n.

"Il indeed a hard and cruel peacethat this t n aty ipul ti ?, and I have
no objections to its being so, bul sec
no reason why we, who do not partakein ts spoils, should become partiesto its harshness and cruelty. 1 sec no
reason why wc should be parti to im¬posing upon Germany a treaty whose
terms, our negotiators say. she will
not be able to meet; a treaty that robs
our ancicnl fi iend, China, in ¡i wa,'

;¦ oved by our negotiators; atrei y that lays ::;" fo in lai ion foicenturii s of .... o tl lei ting, into v, hich
we should not be drawn; a treatj that,
contrary to oar own judgment, fails tofix the amount o( indemnity to bepaid, leaving that vast, question to thewhim of a majority of a commission
on réparât ions; a treatj prédicat« d
upon he assertion that a st icken anhelpless world requ; res our counseland support, but '¦ aves to he bene-ficiarii s the dec:- ion as to ; he mi ¦¦ r<and character of the benefactions theyare to r< :eive; a ' reaty I hat with om¬inous words presages our involvmenl
n he erupt ions of supp 'essed volci nieworld conditions; a treaty that would

!.. |iii re us to underwrite all th
gional understandings between nationsrecognized by the league, mosi
which arc based upon oppression ofweaker nations, many of which are asye! secret and undisclosed, and whendisclosed might drive us to a ts of in¬
justice similar to thai in which thePresident felt himself compelled toacquiesce in the ease of Shantung,"The mind stands appalled and re¬fuses to grasp the infinite possibilitieswhich arise from the ramifications ofthe obligations we are asked to as¬
sume. Looking at the treaty as awhole, is it to be wondered at that we

jare asked to guarantee' by our armsami our resources the territorial statuswhich it creates0
"Nothing in all our history, ..¦:., ]...called for a clearer percept on ol prèseut and future, a keener or juster un¬derstanding of our free institutions, aclearer vision of the mighty missionof our gnat nation in the world, orthe dedication of a purer and loftierpatriotism than the consideration ofth 'reaty.
"Unless, sir. we shall have the guid-âne ..- he Infinite Wii dorn we shallfail in our duty, and, wi icki :¦; our beloved cbunl ry, earn the odium of il sreasonable bel rayance.'"

Plea for India Made
To Senate Committee

Dudley Field Malone Says Placé
Treaty Denies It Rights ami
Is Against Self-Determination
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29. Claims

of India, Lithuania, Ukrainia, Ks-
thonia and Letvia for self-govern-
men' were presented to the Senate
Foreig.i Relations Committee.

Declaring the peace treaty "prac-
tically guaranteed the perpetuation
of imperialism and despotism in
India." Dudlej Field Malone, if
New "York, representi:., Hindu or-
gnnizations, told the committee thatthe league of nations would consti¬tute a barrier against India ever at¬taining self-determination.Mr. Malone .«nid that if it would"break the heart of the world" toreject the treaty, ratification of its Ipresent form would break the heartsof millions in Ireland, Egypt andIndia. Great Britain had secured aplace for India at the peace table, heasserted, for selfish reasons only,meantime making more and moresevere her oppression of the Indian |peoplt», he said.
"England wanted i o get another |

vote," he declared, "but she didn't ask
the people of India to even choose tho
representatives who would sign the
-peace treaty for her. Either India is
to ho an honest to God signatory or
she is not, and if she is not then her
condition will be worse than any ter¬
ritory under mandatary.
"Since the armistice, fresh coer¬

cion Law- have been enacted in spite
of the unanimous protest of the na¬

tion, and when the people organized
a nation-wide strike in connection
therewith they were put down by the
military. Martial law wnis pro¬
claimed, which had sentenced up to
Juno 20 seventy-three persons to
death."
The case of the cube.- four nations

was presented by representatives of
the American mid-European associa¬
tion, who made a pica for American
recognition of the countries as in¬
dependent slates. They said thus a
chain of buffer states would be set
up to cut off Germany from a union
with Russia.

Still Under (¡erman Sway
The committee was told that the

four nations comprised sixty millions
of people and that the settlement of
their case having been left open by
the peace conference, Germany was
trying to "germanizo" them. As a
result, their representatives declared,
"another Balkan question" was grow¬
ing up in the ruin of the old Rus¬
sian Empire.

Lieutenant Commander (1. A. Beall,
U. S. N., spoke for Esthonia; the
Rev. Carl Podin, of New York, for
Letvia; John S. Loppatoo, of Wilkes-
Barre, 1'enn., for Lithuania, and Emil
Revyuk, of New York, for Ukrania,
They declared Germany was not
carrying ou:, the treaty provisions
along her eastern border, and showed
the committee a moving picture taken
by American army officers in Letvia
portraying the execution of a num-|ber of Lettish men and women by 'he
Germans because they were suspected
of !'. !,¦¦'... '...

11. S. Recognizes New
Government in .Peru

Stiitt- Department Apparently
Reverses Self on "Govern¬

ment !»> Force"
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29. Recogni-
;. the de facto government of
Pi ru wn :i nounced o day by the
State >cpai tm int. Secretary Lansing
instructed the American legation at]
Lima to advise the Minister of For-j
eign Affairs thai the United States
recogn u Pesidi nt Leguia as hi a ol
the dc facto government of Peru.

Tlie attitude of the foiled States
toward the new Peruvian government
had been aw?; ed w¡th inter I becau
of the manner in which ii came into
power. In the ca e of the former
Tinoco régime in Costa Rica the Ad-
ministra ion policy was sel forth that
the United States would recognize no

rnme found« d on force. A
h Prei id nl Leguia seizi d he
.n government Ihrough virtually

a bloodless revolution last July I, in
elections held lasl Sunday an Mon¬
da} his party was placed ¡n complete
control, The resull of the elections,!
which passed quietly, it was said by
some officials, probably were instru¬
mental in obtaining recognition for
him.

¡i is understood here thai a new
ambassador to Washington will be
named soon by President Leguia, Am-
ba¡ dor Tudela, a member of former
resident Pardo's party, having re¬

signed when Leguia came inte» power,

Mexican Catholics Are
Against V. S. .intervention

Archbishop Says People Can't
Ally Themselves "Willi the

Americans
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 29..José Mora'

y del Rio, Archbishop of Mexico and
the highest prelate of the Catholic
Church in the republic, says in an in¬
terview published in "El Demócrata"
io day that the Catholic clergy of Mex¬
ico strongly'oppose armed intervention
and are seeking in no way to ally
themselves with parties favoring in-
t er-, enl ¡on.

"Excelsior," in an editorial to-day.sharply ci ticises 'be United States forits "vacillating policy" inward Mexico,Ii u r, says, has only given
to attacks upon the govern-1

nienl
Vgl u o Bonillas, Mexican Ambassa¬

dor to the United States, has been di¬
rect* bj Pre sident Carranza to denyaccredited to Dr. Paul Ber-nado Vltemioi f, a Pole wie, served inthe United States military intelligencedepartment during the war, to the ef¬fect thai Dr. Altendorf acted as inter¬mediary betwei n Heinrich von Eck¬hardt, the German Minister to Mexico,and President Carranza. Dr. Alten-,dorf's statements were published by"' apei hen having been re¬ceived from special correspondents inthe United States. Señor Bonillas ¡sueted t,, deny all other asser-of Dr. Altendorf concerning theChief Executive.

"TI e individual is unknown to me,"the President said to-day in a state-;
i regarding Altendorf's disclosures,"and probably \c of unbalanced mind."

Cable Men on "Half-Strike"
Operators to Stay Out on Or-

tain Days» Kadi Week
Commercial Cable Comoanytors on this side of the Atlantic starteda un,que strike at midnight. Theyannounced they would stay out onlyuntil midnight Sunday, when theywould return to work to remain untilnext Friday, Then, they declared, thisaction would be repeated unless 'theirdemands were- granted. As lone- asthe company refused to pay them" thesame wages paid at the eastern cableterminals the intermittent strike wouldcontinue, they said, and while it was°u jy would noi work overtime onthe days they reported at their keysOnly the lines of the Mackay-Ben-nett system are affected. The strikersbelong to the Cable-Telegraph Opera¬tors Association.

THE'tS^NEWS

At any news-stand
or, better yet, have
your news-dealer de¬
liveritevery morning.

IN the News, most events are
described in a sentence.

That's why you get a pageful
of faces in an eyeful of para¬
graphs.
Yougetitall.at a glance. With
pictures and features, too, only
two cents. There are 50 to 60
pictures a day.

Congress Begins
An Inquiry Inlo
A.E.F.'JimkFirc'

Evidence Shows 'Planes
Burned as Worthless Had
Monetary Value; 31,000,«
000 Figured as Total Loss

PARIS, Aug. 29. The destruction of
material owned bv the American Ex¬
peditionary Forces in France receiv¬
ing particular attention from the War
Expenditures Investigation Committee
of Congress, which to-day inquired into
the burning of $1,000,000 worth of!
aviation stock at Colömbey-la-Bello
and the destruction of motor vehicles
at Romartin, of which the French have
complained officially.
French and American officers differ!

as to whether tho material broken up.!at Romartin had any value at all. The
French place a value on- it as junk.
The committee has obtained evidence
indicating that the aviation stock
bin ued a! Colombey-la-Bellc, however,
included material and machines of
value.

The. contract, with the French gov-
er for t he sa le of a rmy si ocks
in France, which was closed on Wed-,
nosday, provides for payment in 5 per'
cent bonds maturing in u n years, I
French press and the office of the
Under Sec:,.;::; y for Liquidation- con¬
sider it a very good deal for France.
The hearing of General Pershing bythe War Expenditures InvestigationCommittee has been po tpon d until

to morro v morn ing. II ind tood
that, in addition to questions of gi
era! character regarding tlíc di posi
tii,:i of surplus stocks, General Pei
in v. ill be iked about aï tacks made
on the Germans by some American
troops the day after the, armistice was.

irncd, and some other fea : urcs rela
tive to military operations,

Equitable Aids Soldier's?
Agents of the Equitable *.','

Societ v., a, s'e inble/1 hi
an nual convi rtri' di of''ï\ * :. ..

d rcsolu'ttan's yesterday pledgingtheir support to the government war
risk ¡ife insurance and promi
"ca rne tly t o make eve vo t1 in
duce oldii rs and sailors -,, eonl in Lie
their government insurance and ul
mately convert ¡1 to the permai nt
form-."
Vestcrday was, tho sixtieth birthday

of the company. Sessions of the con
volition were held at the Waldorf and
Pennsyh ania hotel and add re ¦¦.¦.

vero deliveied by Pn ¡denI
A. Ray, Sir Edmund Walker, of o-
r into; former Si a or ¦). D. Kernan
and others. I

Noted Painting Stolen
POl OGNA, Italy, Au r. 29. U ha

been discovered that Vv. Francia's inas-
ti piece, "The Madonna and Child," has
I"-oi stolen from the Academia Heile
A ri i, and i hat a colored photogn h
t he pictu ro was substitut ed i n plac
of the original painting.
An employe at the gallery found that

the photograph had been pasted in : le
frame so as to conceal the theft.

Italy Gets $9,100,000 More
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29. A credit

of $9,100.000 established i-day in fa-
vor of Italy made the total advances
to that country SI.601.775,945 and to
the Allies ¡?9,672.272-,567.
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NNOUNCING the arrival of
our first fall shipment of Man¬
hattan Shirts.
Forerunners of a complete col¬
lection matching the qualitystandard of the Makers and
these stores.

Evidencing, anew, those su¬
periorities of material, design,color, fit and finish for which
Manhattan Shirts are famous.
Fast colors guaranteed. in
every way the equal of finest
Custom Shirts.and at far less
cost.

Weberam)Heilbroner
Clothiers, Haberdashers and Hatttrs.Eleven Stores

.241 Broadway 345 Broadway 775 Broadway »1185 Broadway*44th and Broadway 1363 Broadway 58 Nassau 150 Nassau20 Cortlatidt «30 Broad *42d and Fifth Avenue
.ctothtng A^rrcrèSE stores

Want Wilson
To StayHome
To Face Crisis

¡Members oí House Intro¬
duce 2 Resolutions Ask¬
ing Him to Forego Trip
on Behalt' of League

Labor Situation Is Cause

General Unrest, It Is Be¬
lieved. Will Make Drastic
Aetion!>\ Nation Necessary

'.'.,/¦ York ! ribune
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29. Two reso¬

lutions seeking to persuade President
Wilson to remain in Washington until
the labor, transportation and cost of
living emergencies have been met were

presented in the House to-day.
A joint resolution introduced by

Representative Rodenburg, Republican,
oí Illinois, expresses the opinion of
the House and" Senate that the Pre
tent should postpone his tour on be-
half of the league of nations "until
such a time as we may know definitely
tho problems which confront us."
A resolution by Representative

SI roi s. Republican, of Kansas, re¬

quest thai the President remain at
the not ional capital to meet any crisis
involving labor, credits, transportation,
he ci of livini profite ering, the wel¬
fare of former service men or foreign
relations that may require action by
tho chief executive.

Needed to Sign .Measures
The Rodenburg resolution stresses

the point that a renewed absence of
the President from the White House
will make it impossible for him
promptly to sign the legislation he re¬

quested extending the food control act,
and ', hat present developments indi¬
cate ttie desirability of a conference of
the representatives of capital and labor
to bring about a better understanding,
Tho resolutions probably will not be

seriously considered, but tney repre¬
sent the views o:' practically the entire
Republican membership and of many
o moi rats, who resent the President's

plans to leave Wai hington himself
a fter o... king he Hou o to forego a
five weeks' vacation to devote itself
the bor and the high cost of living
r ¡ems.
.'; v ki .¦ a ;.d real of si tikes in

rtati m ami other basic indus¬
tries sou the general unrest that is
beebmi evident a re leading many
mi t" bi of Congress ; o believe that
dr tic ition of one sort er ano s

by the President and by Congress will*'
within the ¦¦¦: ninetv

days.
Suggest Use of Bayonets

he Senate list ened this afterno
to an H mmal >ry peech by Senat or

llctte, of W scon sin, in which he
.o., ü : ne Pre.- ¡dent and asse

u oí "bu ets and bayonets"
to eorr ; profiteering would
bo just ballol '...uno; cure

0

^embers of both Hou. es olmo-!
unanimously approved ¡he sugge tion
of Secretary the Interior Lam tl M
fro d ¦.' Wilson call a cop ference of
Lai '¦¦.¦ employe r.: and labor leaders to

upon .. pn gr ihm c '. ha will
"ii industrial war m the United

S1
itor Konyon, chairman of the

" Committee on Education in>.,\
iinnoum 'd hat mei

¡I the II"-..- immitl.n Labor
ml been arr mged ''or next Thursda;

¦¦" o "¦ -Itit ¡on direct ng thePresidí ut to call uch a conference.
:- ator Poindexl r, ol W'u; ¡ngton,

a iserted on th« floor <-¦<: the Senate ihn
m ¡her apital oi labor recognized theseriou mesa of the pros, nt situation,and that both were antagonistic to theidea of n coi ference in Washington.

Suggests Conference Personnel
lh a joinl resolution introduced on

Ju ic 7 Senatoi Poindexter proposed ,he following to repri sent capital and
labor in a ua ional indus1! rial confer-
P '¦ be called b> the Presiden!
!.'¦ IL Gary, \\ ¡Uiam il. Johnston, Frank
>'¦ N ilsh, < liarle K. Hughes, A. B.

" eel on, William K. Vandi b t,
'¦ k in IC. ano, William B. Wilson'John 1» Roel efeller, Samuel GompersiDaniel Gug ;enl ¡m, Charles II. Mover,J. P. Morgan, Andrew Furuseth, P. S.Poabody, Frank .1. Hayes. .1. Ogden Ar

im.ut. J. Fitzpatrick, I-;. ',,. Stotesburjand W. D. Mahon. The President wasauthor to name additional dele

gates "equally divided amonj
representatives of capital and labor."

"I introduced thai r<
theory that acquai uta nee tern to I
move antagon sin and to bi
understanding," said
ter. "It nui. ht very well bring
sett lenient by i .':<..-.

causes thai menace the peace and order
and well being of the peo
United States. The reseluti has i

yet been acted upon."
Members Holding Aloof

"There has been great d
said Senator Kenyon, "in getting Sen¬
ators to attend meetings of thi <

mittee on éducation and labor
sider this resolution, A joint n
of the Sena;.- and House committei
set for next Thursday. There a

^me objection to namii to taki
part in the resolution, but 1 believe the
theory is an adm rabie one
the resolution will 1 y re¬
ported."

"Ai any rat e," co ienator
Poi ridexl '¦'¦¦. "1 he resol u served
one urpoi e. It has demonsl ra ted ha1
neit:" er organized labor nor organ izi i
indu try de sires such a conference*
will be necessa ry for the ...

"to take some titeps to brinj
gether."
"There ha been great ob ion

.hi* resolution," Senator Ilofc
of Georgia, expia ned, "b
si le wan to ts own deli
Senator Poindexter ¡said he

d there might be
thai ground and at ¡1 might be à
beult to get a quorun I isider t ..-¦

legislation.
.'J f members ca i'l a id rn<

;.,-... oufrht to res ign," aid lai
sTe on, "and give place to ne a \vl
can."

Protests by Both Sides
Senator Poindi

¦" ved letters from th< pre idi
il:;.' etui Federal on o .... ..:

¦"...'
urers protesting his
introdui ing L\v> t olu con-

ng then
"1 evi n n cei ved a
lairman of W Adjust!Board saying thai

lo ie until the Pre sident came
replied t hat undoubti dij ;- was thiopinion of some people in Wa hinj

it I did

erence iarted
til

o fact

Gary

Germans Are Looting
Transylvania of Food

Central Empire Removed ,'{,.
705,148 Tons .>» Men-han-

<li-e in "Siii«> Months
IS, Au

fr*( in v-hich

and i from

troleun
rials, .. .¦ :': ?..

Hun d i

alone, ai
" -

the
tion," t is of-

fically They
do no1 5- which

ra sent
by the car >t what

Slayers Gain Clemency
\ :/iN!V. Aug. 29.

n c n wh o
mis for murdai. The mi

Runpi
1908, and

the Onondaga :.' pri
ted to

SV* AVE.at 46. SfJJ
NEW YORK.
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CsOrrecô uAu<s/uo/i¿ ¿sL&lmertca
Every smart woman is aware of this fact. She
also knows that there is something distinctive in
cut, fit and niceties of detail about Gidding Fash¬
ions that cannot be had elsewhere.whether it be
a tailored suit.top coat.frock -gown or wrap
.hat or fur.

.Their Paru Bureau, augmented by their persona] repreaentativei lre
conaUntly on the alert for any new styie tendency and ¡n thu way you re eive
them fini.

The United States Grain C orporation is
prepared to divert iron; its flour purchases to sell
and deliver to wholesalers and jobbers straighl
soft or hard wheat flour in 140-lb. jute sacks,
gross weight basis

For Domestic Use
at $10.25 per bbl.

delivered in carload lot^ on track in terril
east of the Illinois and indiana line and east of
the Mississippi River from Cairo to the Gulf.

Jobbers and wholesalers purchasing flour
from the Grain Corporation must guarantee not
to sell at more than 75 rents additional, and
wholesaler and jobber in turn requiring that the
retailer will not sell at moro than $].!) a
tional to wholesaler's price in original packagesand at a price not higher than 7 cents a poundfor broken packages of any si/e.

For further Particulars Apply to

United States Grain Corporation
(Flour Division)

42 Broadway, New York


